We study the formation of laser-induced Hertzian fractures on silica output surfaces at high incident fluences initiated by surface bound metal particles. Hertzian fracture initiation probability as a function of incidence fluence is obtained for two particle materials. The resulting modified damage density curve shows prototypical features determined by the surface-bound particles population. The data is further used to calculate the coupling coefficient between incident energy and the ejected plasma momentum.
INTRODUCTION
A substantial effort has been spent in the last decade on mitigating laser induced damage in high power lasers systems and the suppression of their shot-to-shot growth [1] - [7] . These extensively studied 'classic damage sites' (CDS) are characterized by their complex fracture-dominated morphologies and the propensity to grow and thus potentially limit optics lifetime [8] - [10] . These CDS are initiated by absorption in as-fabricated precursors (fractures located in a few hundred nanometer thick sub-surface layer [11] - [13] , and therefore found to be effectively treated by advanced mitigation process (AMP) based on optimized HF etching [3] - [4] . In addition to the as-fabricated CDS other laser induced damage is initiated by the presence of surface particulates. A type of artifact initiated by the presence of metal particle contamination (which typically originates from beam dumps and machined surfaces) on the exit surface of silica is sub-micron deep laser-induced shallow pits (LSPs) [14] - [18] . These LSPs are free of fracture and thus do not tend to grow, however when appear in large densities they haze the optics and scatter power. The LSP are formed as the incident laser beam deposits heat into the skin depth of the metal particle, which in turn ejects a plasma towards the substrate surface, propelling the particle away from the substrate, and etching a LSP into it [19] - [21] , as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The same plasma emission mechanism at higher laser fluence gives rise to Hertzian fractures on the surface, as reported in our [22] and summarized here. Traditional Hertzian fractures are created by applying a static load using a spherical indenting object on the glass surface, creating conical fracture surrounding the indenter location [23] , [24] . Here, the emitted plasma pushing on the silica surface, serves as the indenter (even though instantaneous rather than static), resulting in surface damage with Hertzian fractures surrounding the location of the surface bonded particles. These fractures then serve as new damage initiation sources just as fractures from optical finished do [12] .
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
To study the formation of the laser induced Hertzian fractures we created three well separated patches on a silica window and illuminated it with a broad beam pulsed laser. Two types of particles were deposited onto the exit surface of the silica window in two well separated ~1 cm wide patches: 40 μm diameter stainless steel (SS) type 316L spheres and 10 μm diameter Al spheres. A third well-separated patch was left without particles as a reference. As silica window a polished ultraviolet (UV)-grade Corning 7980 fused silica round window was used (1 cm thick, 2-inch diameter), after cleaning to remove particulate using the NIF Optic Aqueous Cleaning System [25] (without using the AMP treatment).
The sample was loaded into a vacuum laser damage test chamber described previously [26] , with the deposited particles on the exit surface relative to the laser beam propagation. Each patch was exposed separately to a ~1 cm diameter aperture (beam wings drop to <1% at ~1 cm diameter) ultraviolet (λ=351 nm) 5 ns flat-top laser pulse at an average fluence of 15 J/cm 2 (24% contrast).
Bright-field images of the samples from before and after the shot, illuminated by a 532 nm LED, were acquired (at about 1 micron lateral resolution) using an automated microscope (Benchmark, View Micro-Metrology) and then stitched into a mosaic. The mosaic was registered with the captured beam fluence map by means of common fiducials for each shot.
ANALYSIS OF HERTZIAN FRACTURE FOR SS PARTICLES

Results
The analysis of the data was conducted to both particle types. We will describe and exemplify first for the SS particles and then repeat for the Al particles.
The high resolution microscope image of the sample after the shot was thoroughly inspected, and each noticeable artifact that was not present in the before image was registered and classified into one of three categories: Hertzian fractures, CDS and other smaller artifacts such as LSPs. An example for microscope images of a typical sample segment from before and after the shot are brought in Fig. 2 . In the before shot, the SS micro-particles appear with a red arrow pointing at them. These same red arrows are repeated also on the after image to help identify which of the damage artifacts should be associated with a surface bound particle source. The green arrows on the after shot point to artifacts that are not associated with pre-existing particulates.
On all of the samples examined in this experiment we always found the identified Hertzian fractures (a total of 493 on the two patches) associated with pre-existing metal surface particulate. We also never found the classic damage sites (total of 121 on the three patches) associated with pre-existing metal particulate. These findings are consistent with the laser-induced plasma emission from the ejected particles (creating also the LSPs) being the formation source of the Hertzian fractures by applying a mechanical load on the silica surface. The additional radial cracks observed in Fig. 2 for some of the Hertzian sites, present a deviation from the classic conical fractures, which has been associated in the past with densification due to the impact of hard spheres striking brittle surfaces (i.e., the instantaneous nature of the process) [27] .
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Fluence (Jim') 20 . 250 Figure 2 . Damage morphology initiated by 40 μm diameter SS spheres on silica glass exit surface. Two microscope images for (a) before and (b) after the shot of a representative sample section, with the resulting classification. The red arrows, on both the before and after images, point to the locations of the particles before the shot.
Conditional initiation probability
Unlike in the CDS case where the initiation precursors are hard to detect, the Hertzian fractures are initiated by metal particulates, which are easily detectable, dictating a different damage characterization approach. While CDS are characterized using damage density counts as a function of fluence, we propose to use for Hertzian fractures the conditional probability of a metal sphere to initiate damage at a given fluence. The Hertzian fracture initiation probability as a function of fluence: data (red stars) and curve fit (red dashed); the probability error to probability ratio (blue crosses, right y-axis).
In order to find the Hertzian fracture initiation probability we calculate the ratio between the number of post-shot Hertzian fracture sites and the particle number prior to the shot within an area exposed to a given incidence fluence bin, as a function of the incident fluence. Particle identification was conducted using thresholding and particle image processing package (ImageJ, National institutes of Health, USA), resulting in a list of the identified particles locations. Based on the location registration of the incident beam fluence map, each particle is assigned also with the fluence incident on its location. The list of categorized damage and locations is also assigned with the registered incident fluence. Fluence(J/cn2) 18 
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The histograms of the particle counts and the classified damage/fracture number in a fluence bin (bin size = 0.25 J/cm 2 ), as a function of the fluence is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The large particles count at low fluence results of the patch region outside the beam footprint. The histogram at higher fluence illustrates that the fraction of particles that result in Hertzian fracture initiation increases with incident fluence.
The initiation probability of Hertzian fracture is calculated as the ratio between the identified fracture counts and the particle counts per fluence bin. It is depicted in Fig. 3(b) (in red stars) along with the estimated error (blue crosses) which is predominantly governed by small sample number at low and high fluence values range. The initiation probability curve is monotonically increasing with a typical 'S' shape. The probability data for the Hertzian fractures is fitted to an 'S' shaped analytical function in the region of low experimental error (orange highlighted region in Fig. 3(b) ):
The fitting parameter φ 0 , which is the 50% initiation probability, equals to 15.8 J/cm 2 . The fitting parameter σ φ equals to 4.7 J/cm 2 , effectively representing the curve slope. The damage threshold value for fracture initiation could be arbitrarily defined as the point where the tangent to the 50% point crosses the x-axis, which analytically is traced to: φ TH =φ 0 -σ φ , being 11.1 J/cm 2 in this case.
Damage density
The reference damage density curve for the bare glass as a function of fluence,
ρ , is derived from data collected on the reference patch (i.e., the patch without the particulates). The damage density for a fluence bin is calculated as the ratio of the number of identified classic damage sites at that fluence bin to the area illuminated with that fluence. In Fig.  4 the data points used for the fit (having small enough error) are depicted along with the power law fit: aφ k [28] - [31] . The resulting fit parameters are a=1.2×10 -3 cm 2k-2 /J k and k=4.3. The modified damage density curve for a cleaned sample with particles of a given density is then calculated as the addition of the as-fabricated (CDS, from bare surface data) and particulates contributions (Hertzian fractures, from conditional initiation probability):
where the superscripts 'ref' and 'part' denote reference and particulates, accordingly, and ρ part denotes the particles assumed density. Since the Hertzian fractures area is comparable to that of growing classic damage sites they are likely to grow into damage sites with subsequent shots [10] - [12] and contribute to the damage density curve. Fig. 5 illustrates the expected modification of a bare surface damage density by depositing the SS particles. As a comparison, Fig. 5 (a) and 5(b) are plotted for same particle densities added to a baseline curve of a cleaned sample and an AMP3 treated silica (taken from ref [4] , AMP3 signifies the third generation of AMP treatment), accordingly. It is clearly seen that the AMP3 process substantially suppresses the bare surface damage density in comparison to the cleaned only sample (both in dashed black), having much higher damage threshold values. When comparing the two modified curves (in green and cyan), the particle contribution creates a signature 'hump' in the AMP3 case while Fluence(J/cm2) 30 blending-in with the bare surface one in the reference (non-AMP) sample. This suggests that in order to take a full advantage of the AMP3 damage mitigation, the surface bound particle density has to be suppressed as well by other means. 
Coupling coefficient of fluence and emitted plasma pressure
The coupling coefficient for the conversion between absorbed energy and emitted plasma pressure can be evaluated from the experiment results based on Hertz theory. The coupling coefficient, C m , is defined as the conversion ratio between the pressure of the ejected matter and the absorbed fluence in units of N/J [32] . The incident fluence and the ejected plasma pressure are related by:
where φ and p denote the incident fluence and the resulting plasma pressure, T is the light transmission from glass to the metal relating the incident fluence and the absorbed one. We define a modified coupling coefficient C m * which combines together C m and T (as a product) and represent the coupling coefficient between the pressure and the incident power rather than the absorbed one. This allows us to avoid assuming transmission values, which usually suffers from a large uncertainty. Based on Hertz theory and Auerbach's law we obtain the expression for the coupling coefficient as a function of known and measurable parameters [22] The fracture threshold fluence, φ TH , could be obtained from the fracture initiation probability curve presented in Fig. 3 (b)
. It is empirically found that the fracture radius is 1.5±0.5 times the contact radius of the distorted glass surface, a, (see [35] ). This fracture radius, r 0 , is observable in the microscope image and allows the evaluation of the contact area, being 17±3 μm. Eq. (4) gives modified coupling coefficient of: 
REPEATING THE ANALYSIS FOR SMALLER ALUMINUM MICRO-PARTICLES
We repeat the methodology presented in previous sections for the experimental results of the sample patch deposited with 10 μm diameter Al spheres. These small particles show more tendency for clumping than the SS ones, which results in a larger effective contact area (x2 increase in diameter). The resulting x2 difference in the SS and Al particle diameters is in a good correlation to the observable x2 difference in the fracture diameter for the two particles.
Repeating the analysis of the fracture initiation probability results in φ 0 which equals to 21 J/cm 2 , higher than the one for the stainless-steel particles. The σ φ parameter equals to 4.5 J/cm 2 , approximately the same as in the SS case, and therefore the threshold value for fracture initiation is: φ TH =16.5±4.5 J/cm 2 .
When repeating the coupling coefficient analysis (a=10±3 μm) we extract a value of The small difference in the modified coupling coefficient value between the two particles suggests that the size difference is the main reason for difference in their fracture initiation fluence threshold (rather than the difference in materials).
CONCLUSIONS
In this study we have reported and analyzed the Hertzian fracture formation by laser incident on metal micro-particulates on the exit surface of silica. The formation of the Hertzian fractures is explained by the instantaneous mechanical load applied on the silica surface by the laser-induced plasma emitted from the ejected particles. Two types of metal microspheres (40 μm diameter SS and 10 μm Al) are studied using an ultraviolet laser pulse at average fluence of 15 J/cm2. A methodology for extracting a conditional initiation probability as a function of fluence is presented, resulting in a Hertzian fracture initiation threshold fluence of 11.1±4.7 J/cm 2 and 16.5±4.5 J/cm 2 for the SS and Al particles, accordingly. This model is then used to predict the modification that the presence of a given particle density causes to the bare surface damage density curve (ρ φ ), by adding the CDS and Hertzian fractures independent contributions. The modified damage density curves yield a 'hump' feature with characteristics determined by the surface-bound particles population. The probability model and the experimental observations are further used to calculate the coupling coefficient for the metal particles which relates the incident laser fluence into emitted plasma pressure. The resulting modified coupling coefficient for the two metals is similar, 32.6±15.4 KN/J and 28.1±10.4 KN/J for the SS and Al cases accordingly.
